Legal proceedings have commenced
The Committee of RCI Action Group is pleased to announce that Edwin Coe have
served the proceedings which were issued earlier this year on RCI Europe in the
High Court in London.
Managing this legal action: Who is Involved?
We
recently
published
details
of

the

Committee

members

http://www.rciactiongroup.com/documents/RCI%20AG%20NEWSLETTER%20committee.pdf

but we expect that you will want to know more about the Committee, what it does
and what this means for you.
The Committee consists of RCI Action Group members like you. It was formed in
November 2012 and is liaising with solicitors so that all that needs to be done to
achieve the object of the proceedings (ie. to try and succeed in the legal action
against RCI Europe) is done. The Committee will be meeting formally every three
months to:
Review progress and
Make sure that the needs of the members are considered at all times
The Committee is supported by Litigation Management Limited (LML), who are
specialist administrators of group actions. LML is the "back office" of the action
group, assisting the committee to make sure that everything runs smoothly.
Communications/privilege
You
can
contact
the
committee
committee@rciactiongroup.com

at

any

time

via

email

on

You can expect a regular Newsletter with a progress report after each Committee
meeting. We will also notify you of key developments.
As you may know, correspondence passing between a solicitor and their client is
confidential or privileged. This is to ensure that any advice given by the solicitor
to their client remains private and cannot be used, for example, by the other side.
This means that information put out generally may be limited. More specific
information and advice will be provided individually to the claimants in the action.

Communications that affect the whole group will come from the action group email
address (info@rciactiongroup.com). We will not send you any spam or marketing

emails, so make sure that you read and act on anything that is sent from that email
address. Things that involve or affect you on an individual basis will come from
Edwin Coe or from LML.

What Happens Next?
Many members have completed questionnaires providing details of their
experiences when trying to use the RCI exchange system, but there are many
others from whom we need to collect this information.
We need to make sure that we have information from all members so that Edwin
Coe can begin to analyse each individual’s case in greater detail. We will be
contacting you shortly in relation to this.
Should you have any queries, please email enquiries@litigationmanagement.co.uk.
Please also note that due to the high volume of enquiries, NO telephone
correspondence can be entered into, either with Edwin Coe LLP or Litigation
Management Limited.
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